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Preparing
students
to plug the
significant
skills gap

YOUR EDUCATION NEWS

Chance to sample secondary school life at Burnt Mill Academy
SECONDARY school doesn’t
seem so daunting now for
the youngest students
joining Burnt Mill Academy.
By the end of the summer,

200 ten and 11-year-olds will
have spent a week sampling
what life at secondary school
is like.
Burnt Mill, in Harlow,

holds two opportunities
during the summer break for
those joining Year 7 in
September to spend time on
site.

Almost all of those joining
the school this year took the
opportunity to spend the
first week of the summer
break having a taste of
secondary school life. More
will attend another summer
school just before the new
term begins.
Dan Bolt, assistant head in

charge of Key Stage 3, said:
“Students have been
experiencing a variety of
lessons which they will be
taking in September. They

have moved around the
school to help them to get
used to the layout and taken
part in maths, English,
science, PE, geography and
art lessons.
“They were very quiet on

the first day, but were all a
lot more confident by the
end of the week.
“We mixed up the groups,

so everyone had one person
they knew with them, but
they were encouraged to
meet new people and create

new friendship groups.
“The idea is for them to

now enjoy their summer
without worrying about
starting a brand-new
school.”
For Zahraa Dahir, the

opportunity has opened her
eyes to the sporting
opportunities ahead. The
former Church Langley
Primary School pupil said:
“My favourite lesson at Burnt
Mill was sport where we
played football rounders and

quick cricket. It was really
fun and I am looking forward
to PE lessons in September.
Sport is my passion, so I
really enjoyed it.
“The school is really big,

but I feel like I know a few
places now; I’ve got the idea
of the layout. I was nervous
before, but really excited to
come here.
“I feel prepared now for

September as I know a lot of
people; I’m feeling fine.”
Sport was also the lesson

of choice for Maxwell
Dalton, also from Church
Langley Primary School.
He said: “I felt a bit

nervous on Monday as I
didn’t know what it was
going to be like. It has been
good; I’ve really enjoyed PE
as I like sport.
“I’m looking forward to PE,

maths and science in
September. I have made new
friends and am not as
nervous as I was. I can relax
over the summer now.”

A SCHOOL dedicated to
STEM (science, technology,
engineering and maths)
subjects is waving students
off to futures full of
prospects.
Year 13 students at the

new BMAT STEM Academy,
in Harlow, have secured
high-level apprenticeships
and offers of prestigious
university places.
The school focuses on

preparing young people,
from the age of 14 in Year 10,
for careers in the industries
showing a skills shortage in
the town.
Harry Mayhew will

become an apprentice
engineer with Z-Tech
Control Systems, based in
Cambridge, from September.
During his time at the

academy, he has had the
opportunity to complete
work experience with
Thames Water, Raytheon
and GSK, which helped him
to decide on his future
career path.
He said: “I have never

fancied going to university
and am keen to just get stuck
in to work and learning on
the job.”
Harry’s engineering Level 3

Diploma will involve three
six-week blocks of time

spent at college, before he
decides on an area to
specialise in.
Classmate Saul Lintonbon-

Baker is taking on a four-
year, high-level accountancy
apprenticeship with
Kingston Smith accountants,
in London.
He said: “Having had the

opportunity to speak with
lots of people in the industry
who have visited us at
school, I decided an
apprenticeship is the best
route for me as that includes
a chartership.
“If I went to university, I

would still have to do a
separate chartership at the
end.
“I also took part in the

Working in the City with
UBS online chatroom with
their graduates who gave us
advice on different career
pathways and getting into
the industry.
“We have always had

access to a lot of employers
and that has been helpful. I
did not know what I wanted
to do, but was interested in
maths and science. The
advice and guidance has
been amazing.”
Careers adviser Hayley

Lancaster, of All Together,
said: “Apprenticeships are

important as they give
students real choice in
gaining a high-level
qualification without the fee
of university.
“They also get hands-on

experience in the workplace
and are employed from day
one.
“For industries such as

computing and engineering,
employers are telling us they

want these types of students
over graduates.
“Big employers are starting

to come to us to ask for our
students to apply for their
apprenticeships.”
Other students have been

offered places at Anglia
Ruskin University, University
of Northampton, University
of Winchester, London South
Bank University, University

of Essex, Staffordshire
University, DeMontfort
University, Southampton
Solent University, University
of East Anglia, University of
Lincoln, Kingston University
and University of
Nottingham.
They are signed up to

study the following subjects:
computer gaming
technology, computing,

accounting and finance,
chemical and process
engineering, biomedial
science, computer science,
computer systems
engineering, English
literature and creative
writing, maths, computer
games development,
computer science with
artificial intelligence and
mechanical engineering.

Saul Lintonbon-Baker is taking on a four-year, high-level accountancy apprenticeship with Kingston Smith accountants
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MP sees how airport apprentices are
being trained to become high-flyers
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Pupils and pensioners become pen pals thanks to lost art of letter-writing

ROBERT Halfon MP visited
Stansted Airport to attend
the relaunch of its Enterprise
and Skills Academy.
As Harlow’s MP, Mr Halfon

has long championed
apprenticeships and worked
hard to pair the Academy
with Harlow College.
Mr Halfon has strong ties

with Harlow College, which
has been ranked as one of
the highest performing FE
colleges in the country and
Mr Halfon confirmed at the
event that he was pleased to
see the college would be
providing expert training to
Stansted’s growing number
of apprentices.
While there, Robert Halfon

met a group of the airport’s
own apprentices who were
either working in social
media or engineering.
The apprentices also

remarked that earning a
wage while studying was
vital and one of the main
benefits of an
apprenticeship.
Mr Halfon said: “We are

going to be the skills capital
of the East of England.
Apprenticeships and skills
present a ladder of
opportunity for our young
people.
“The work that the airport

is doing in providing these
opportunities is great for
education as a whole and the
young people of Harlow and
the surrounding area.”

CHILDREN and older people
in Harlow are becoming firm
friends by reviving the long-
lost hobby of pen-pal letter-
writing.
Year 8 students at Burnt

Mill Academy have struck up
friendships with
neighbouring pensioners by
writing letters and telling
them about their lives and
asking all about their new
companions.
In return, the older

residents have replied,

comparing their own school
days with today’s, inspiring
their young correspondents
to work hard for the best
possible future.
Rachel Fletcher, SMSC co-

ordinator, said: “Many older
people do not have extended
families, so it is nice for
them to feel as though
someone is taking an interest
in them.
“For the students, it is

enabling them to build links
and showing them there are

people out there they can
talk to.
“The older people are

telling students to value
school and that it will lead
them to great places. It is not
just about being in school,
but expanding students’
appreciation and
understanding of other
people’s situations,
especially those who might
not have their own families.
The older people have also
been telling students about

how they came to live in
Harlow and what their
hobbies are.
“This is bringing back that

tradition and getting
students thinking about
what life was like in the past
while building up that
community link. The
students have been really
excited to take part. It has
been such a success that
they will continue writing
backwards and forwards.
“I am over the moon with

how it has gone. It’s really
important that, as a school,
we engage with the
community. The students
have been receiving lovely
positive feedback on their
spelling and grammar, so it
is also proving good practise
for them.”
The Pen(sioner) Pals idea

came from Becci Court,
project development co-
ordinator at Harlow Council,
in liaison with the Rainbow
Services charity which works

to alleviate the effects of
disadvantage, deprivation
and social exclusion.
She said: “I saw a similar

project on the news and
decided to set the idea in
motion in Harlow.
“We could not have

continued with the idea,
without the involvement of
Burnt Mill Academy.”
The students’ pen pals

have been invited in to
school to enjoy tea and cake
with their young friends.

Robert meeting with both NCS and Harlow College apprentices


